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AGREE?
AGREE?

SCAN ME:
SCAN ME:

Back Richard Rout’s Back Richard Rout’s 
campaign to...campaign to...

Our candidate for MP Our candidate for MP 
here in Waveney Valleyhere in Waveney Valley



 

Back Richard Rout’s campaign:Back Richard Rout’s campaign:

Since being selected as candidate 
for MP in our new Waveney Valley 
constituency, residents and businesses 
have raised their concerns with me 
about the closure of local banks.

Many depend on using physical bank 
branches. And these are also good for 
the overall health of our high streets and 
local economy. We need action on this and 
‘pop up’ facilities are not enough.

That’s why I’m campaigning for ‘local banking 
hubs’ where banks can share a high street 
premises, be open five or six days a week, 
and provide full personal and business 
banking services. Crucially, that must mean 
cash withdrawals and deposits.

If you agree, please get in touch via the 
QR code or form below and help me prove 
there’s demand for local banking hubs in our 
part of Norfolk and Suffolk.
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The Conservative Party uses the information you provide for the purposes of democratic engagement. This covers a wide range 
of activities inside and outside election periods, including but not limited to: democratic representation; communicating with 
you; surveying and opinion gathering, campaigning activities; activities to increase voter turnout; supporting the work of elected 
representatives, prospective candidates and official candidates; and fundraising to support any of these activities.

Name ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Email ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Phone ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Postcode  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
House name/no.  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
How can we contact you?   By email  ■■   By phone  ■■   By SMS  ■■  

  01379 844204   campaign@richardrout.com   
 www.RichardRout.com   @Richard4WaveneyValley

Agree with Richard? Scan this QR:Agree with Richard? Scan this QR:
Or return this completed form in an envelope to: 
Richard Rout, Seymour House, Loddon, Norfolk, NR14 6JD

For full terms of use and how to exercise your rights see our Privacy Notice at www.conservatives.com/Privacy. If you do not 
wish to receive future messages, withdraw your consent or exercise your rights please visit www.conservatives.com/contact and 
select Data Protection/Stop Mailings.

You can opt out 
at any time

Local councillors in Diss are right 
Local councillors in Diss are right behind Richard’s campaignbehind Richard’s campaign


